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We Want You

to come and examine
the Iates! models in

Regal Shoes
because we want to make

you a regular customer,
and we know tills is

the surest way of
doing k.

They are the
smartest ready-to-we- ar

shoes
designed this
season-an- d

Regal
quarter--
sizes give
you an
exact
fit
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215 S. El Paso St
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LERNER SHOE CO.

CUSTOMS MAS KIXDS RDIA3T
cnnosiTY XEAR XACO

Canaaca Man Is Working; on an. Airship
Demand Around Xaco for Sor-jrhu- m

and Wild Kay.
Xaco. Ariz., Feb. 15. Capt. Donald-

son, a United States customs guard,
mounted, when out ou duty a day or so
ago, west of Xaco, found a curiosity in
the shape of an Indian slungshot, made
of stone, which in his opinion is at least
a thousand years old.

Mrs. C. E. Donaldson departed for El
Gentro, Imperial county, Cal., to visit
her daughter.

Editor Cohen, of La Cananea, paid
Xaco a visit on February 13.

The farmers and ranchers in this vi-
cinity report quite a demand for their
sorghum and wild hay.

John Turner, of Xaco, A. T., has been
appointed a notary public in and for
Cochise county

- Four or five Cananeans attended the
aviation meet at Phoenix. One of the
number, Mr. Lewis, has been
successfully on a machine himself.

Miss Bessie McXerery. of Douglas, has
been visiting Mrs. Balrd.

James Gamble, United States mounted
customs guard, left for Tombstone to
appear as a witness before the United
States grand jury.
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Lenten of every name and
nature Phone 353.

Get the at Ben Miller's. Texas
and Stanton streets.

Join the big crowds at Springer's
sale

will soon give the El Paso
people another chance to save big
money on fine meats.

Xew bargains every day at
sale. Attend this big

TThen you want the best fish,
fresh or salt water, send to Ardoin's
market.

Fine watch repair work at- - Ben
Texas

Such values were never known in El
Paso as these which are being given at
Springer's administrator's sale.

All the fruits and of the
season can be found at Ardpin's andT
they are always fresh.

7

Carlsbad Has in
Park Ranch Sells for

$30,000.
Carlsbad, X. M., Feb. 16. Agnes, the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
j Phillips, who reside on the Hughling
ranch about 65 miles southwest of

was brought to this city recently
to have her arm treated for a severe cat '

bite. While playing with a pet cat 'at
her home the animal became
vicious and bit her several times on the
arm. The wound caused her arm to swell
badly, and it became very At
last accounts she was resting easy.

A deal has been closed Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Hunter transfer their
lease on the hotel Schlitz and sell their
farm four miles south of town, also the
Palace hotel in Carlsbad to C. C.
of Loveland, Colo., for a 525,000 farm at
that place. The term of the
lease on the $chlitz hotel was assumed
by Frank Duncan, and Mr. Painter will
actively conduct the Pai.ise hotel.

R. L. Halley. owner of the ri kct store,
is a four room cottage on Ca-lf- al

street. It will be modern in every
way and will be one of the attractive
houses in Carlsbad.

McLenathen & Tracy, who own exten-
sive peach orchards north of Carlsbad
have equipped then with suridge pots
and now have a carload of crude oil on
the track to be used in protecting the
coming fruit crop against the late frosts.

H. S. Hill and wife, of Berwyn, Pa.,
are In Carlsbad visiting the family of
B. A- - Schwcrdfteger.

Mrs. F. F. Doepp is visiting at her old
j home of Dayton for a few days.

At tue last session ol uie city cuuucii
it was decided to improve the ground
designated on the map as Halaguano
park. A committee was appointed to su-
perintend the work. Shade trees will be
planted, seats and benches provided for
the comfort of those who desire to rest
there
room

with reading
ports-Whic- h

in j ' , , w...,,
the center of the park for past year,
it will make an and inviting
place for the visitors of Carlsbad as well
as for its citizens.

A. telegram received recently from
Harper in Xew York, announc-
ed his acceptance of the terms of sale
of his Valle Vista ranch, located four
miles south of The
is G. F. Schneider, of Seattle, "Wash.,
and the deal includes all of the land,
horses, cattle Improvements belong-
ing to the farm as "well as a large por-
tion of the household furniture, etc.
"While the terms of sale are private
it is known that the consideration was
In the neighborhood of 525,000 or

SOI,03IOVmLS NEWS.
Solomonville, Ariz., Feb. 16. Mrs. T.

S. Busch and son Tommie, have returned
from a visit to Tucson, Benson and
Tinston.

Mrs. Ben R. Clark has returned from
Tempe and She her
daughter. Miss Maude Shines, who will
graduate this year from the Tempe nor-

mal.
John Shenon, sister of Mrs. J.

H. Lacy, of this place, has arrived from I

Bolivia, South America, by way of
Panama and San Francisco. Mrs. She-
non has many friends In oolomonville.

Mrs. I. E. Solomon entertained at
bridge whist recently for her daughter,
Mrs. Max Loutin, of Globe, Ariz.

Globe Flour, best by test,
and the pay roll In El Paso.

entment
Foe to P

Library

Is Bi

rosres
it is "said. It is not allowed to interfere with
progress here. We know our customers are well
satisfied with the watches, jewelry and silver-
ware they obtain, yet we constantly striving

improve the quality, increase the variety or
add to the attractiveness of what we offer.

We touch close to perfection with our line
ladies single and combination stone rings. They
are certainly the handsomest ever showm. Best
value, too. y

W. T. Hixson Company
"The Gift House of the Southwest"

" Send Oar Illustrated Catalog,

UliflQS 111 Ill6 o flOpS Knowing About
Eatables

at Jackson's.

jewelry

ad-
ministrator's tomorrow.

Ardoin's

Springer's
administrator's
event tomorrow.

either

street.

vegetables

Carls-
bad,

suddenly

painful.

whereby

Painter,

unexpired

erecting

attractive

Silliman,

Carlsbad. purchaser

Phoenix. visited

Those fresh picked strawberries at
Jackson's are very delicious.

Ardoin's "Special Sunny Side'
are the best in LI Paso.

brands

Don't fail to attend the administr-
ators sale of furniture at Springer's. At
cost and less cash.

You'll linger much longer over your
breakfast if the coffee is Chase& San-
born's Seal Brand. Jackson's. Phone
353.

Have Ben Miler fix it, corner Stanton
Texas streets.

Let Jackson furnish y,our butter and
eggs and you'll never complain. Phone

When you want extra nice 'home
dressed poultry phone Ardoin.

Springer's administrator sale, is the
I greatest furniture feast In ths history

of El Paso "

The finest bufter and eggs
"ound anywhere are at Ardoin's.

to be
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Average Depth in the Rio
Grande Drainage Basin Is
35 Inches Little Snow in
Sacramentos.

Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 16. Snowfall
during January was light and gener-

ally confined to the mountain districts
according to the climatological bulletin
just issuel from the local office.

General rains on the first few day

of the month and on tne 16th and i7th,
caused rapid melting and solidifying
and in most district remaining
snow, which is still above the normal
amount, was compact and crusted ana
almost solid ice. In the higher alti
tudes the snow in the canyons and on J shaft
the north slopes was in amis, dren in Germany
varying in depth from to 20 feet or j w. T has returned to work,
more, and witn tne w.ueyuuu naving irom the effects of
lower Pecos valley ana tne extreme
southwest, the reports state that at
the close of the month the prospects
for a sufficient water supply for irri-
gation were very encouraging.

The average depth in the mountains
of the San Juan drainage basin was 24

inches; in the mountains of the B,io

Grande, 35 inches; in the mountains of
the San Francisco, Gila and Mimbres,
12 Iriches; over the Canadian and
Xortheast watershed, 21 inches, and in
the mountains of the Pecos and south-
east, 14 inches.

Th fniinwinf nr the district re--
and the library and J

has been located
the

and

the

Mrs.

for

for

and

the

Oster Colo., Wm. Jenkins More
snow than usual fell in January; It is
in deep drifts and packe'd hard. Tierra
Amarilla, H. B. Peak Snow is evenly
distributed in valleys, but in canyons
it is drifted. Penasco, L. Delovllle
There will be plenty of water for the
crops, even if the coming season should
be very dry. Questa, C. Cisneros
There is plenty of snow in the hills
and canyons and It is compact. Red
River, L. R. Penn Snow has been
swept into the canyons and is compact-TaoS- j

A. Gusdorf There is more snow
than last year, not much drifted and
very compact. Xambe, M. Herrera
Snow" Is evenly distributed except
where It was swept Into canyons; pros-
pects for water supply are good. Santa
Fe, Frank Owen The snow In the
Santa Fe range Is from three to six
feet deep and compact, having solidifiea
considerably during the month, ana
tne prospects tor water supply are j

excellent. Bland. J. M. Morris Snow
ineeciiifc,.-- . '""m" and it Is said all aid willis nearly given to comers.water

Jemez Springs, J. M. Shields On north
side of mountains and in shaded can-
yons the snow is from three to eight
feet deep. Pines, E. C. Kinnison
Snow lies well packed, but there was
no new snow during the month. Sul-
phur Springs, E. L. Fluke There is
still more snow than usual on the Val-le- s

range, although great deal melteJ
during the month. Estancia'. M. A. Ro-
mero Snow Is compact In the canyons
and the prospects for water are bettei
than last year. Manzano, G. Baca
The snow in canyons assures a good
water supply during coming season.

San Francisco, GHa and Mimbres.
Alpine, Ariz., S. Hamblin The snow

Is somewhat drifted, very compact and
crusted. Alma, M. A. Balke Rain
melted most of the snow In the moun-tamsa- nd

what remains is drifted in
canyons "and fairly compact. Outlook
for water supply is not encouraging.
Aragon, ''iF. Sanchez Snow on Datil
range of mountains is drifted; condi-
tions are favorable water supply.
Glenwood, G. TV. Rowe On the Jio-goll- on

range the snow is about fi-- ,

Inches deep; about the same as lastyear. Mangas, F. Baca The snow is
generally swept into the canyons of
the Datil mountains. Mogollon
Dwyer The snow is very conmact.
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early prophesy on water
D?l.3-.- .. .. j., , vi T"vf ii,,i mv..n. , t. .iuuui inca-- 'i

es oj. snow remains on San Franciscorange; very little snow fell in January.
Pinos Altos, W. E. Watson The snow
is evenly distributed, but lies only on
the north and west sides of Blackrange of mountains.

Peco Watershed and Southeast.
Cowles, O. Klitzken There Is no

snow in the vallej's nor on south sidesof mountains, but on north sidessnow is two or three feet deep andvery compact. From Hamilton Mesa to
Pe-co- s Baldy, on to the Truchas peaksthe snow is evenly distributed anaabout feet deep, but there artalso drifts from 10 to 20 feet In

water supply srood!
Wmsors. H. D. Winsor There Is nosnow on south and east slopes in th'svicinity; on north snow is fromeight to 10 inches deep. East LasVegas. F. O. Blood-T- here is no sno.von plains but in the mountainssnow is deep and the outlook Is bette-tha-nfor several years. Olguln osrl
master-T- he average depth in tnenear here is about two l5rthere is more snow than in other CdSS Warren-Th- ere is 'some

and compact snow the can- -
??ctaUtk fr WSter pS m tttepoor. nim,.Bailev TToov.. s,""' ia-"!- meltedS"Mn the Sacramento mountains!

HOUSE JUST COMPLETED
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

mhToU?Cil Condemn Wc8 inCanyon ConsideredDangerous to Health.
bunfw ' Feb- - 16 A ne no"se.W. R. Mattoon. caught fire re-cently in Warren. The firemen succeeded
SnfnUiShinr the flames but thewas ruined. The house had justbeen completed about half an hour be-fore the blaze and it was to havebeen turned over to the proprietor thefollowing day.

It is expected the city council willorder, the Kelly and other wells InTombstone canyon closed. The waterof those wells has been found dangerousto the public health.
Chief Davis of the fire department hastested the fire and found ofit in bad condition. A renuest to hu o,i

ditlonal hose will be made to the city
LUU"cu aim is that no tim

j will be lost in making the necessary hn- -

- .. . J
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BISBEE FIREMAN
HAS HAND CRUSHED

Pans "Want Town in Cactus
League Charles Mad--.

deni Is Reported
Missing.

Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 16. L. E. Hawes.
one of the firemen called to quench the
fire at the Mattoon residence, had his
hand badly crushed by a piece of fall-
ing timber.

William Weber, miner about 45
years old, died at the Copper Queen
hospital from cancer of the stomach.
Veber had been here about four years

and lately was working at the 'Spray
lie leaves a wife and five chil- -

deep
Bunch

recoverea
nis acciaent or two weeks ago at the
Holbrook shaft. Bunch has met with
several accidents in the mines andalways has been able to go back to
work.

At the meeting of the baseball asso-
ciation held at the Copper Queen hotel

jneie u ivas ueuiueu mat uisDee be In- -
ciuaea in tne cactus league. Articles
of incorporation of the new company
will be issued soon. This company will
have a capital stock of 510,000 divided
into 2000 shares of the 'par value of $5
each. So far about $1700 worth of
stock has been sold.

Charles Maddern, resident of Bis-
bee, has been reported missing for sev-
eral days and family, consisting ofa wife and three children, are greatly
alarmed. The police and friends of
the missing man are trying to locate
him, but so far all efforts have been
in vain.

Harry Hamburg wa brought to the
Copper Queen hospital yesterday, being
seriously ill with liver trouble. Mr.
Hamburg is at the head of the Ari-
zona Development company and is well
known throughout the territory.

Mrs. Mary Kinsey, one of the pioneer
residents of Bisbee, died recently at
Hot Springs, Ark. She leaves "three

and two daughters, all residents
of this place.

The number of home seekers in Sul-
phur Spring Valley is increasing every
day. Settlers come from Oklahoma,
Texas, Kansas and some northern
states. In view of this fact, roads will
be constructed m the valley very soon
and b'lg wells will 'be sunk. The board
of supervisors of Cochise county made
important decisions concerning the Sul- -

"l llrnmir.1! i,:ti.i.. " "u that possibledeep canyons and solid Ic. be the newProspects so far for are good.
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IfACO PERSOXAL.S.

Xaco, Ariz., Feb. 16. H. J. Temple,
superintendent of the S. P. railroad of
Mexico, came into Xaco from Nogales
onnn official trip recently.

Manager Reno, of the Copper City
Brewing company at Douglas, visited
Xaco recently in his automobile.

Ben Pyeatt, range foreman of the B.
A. Packard Cattle company, is in Xaco.
Hugh Conlon, Guy "Welch and several
of his assistants, are also In town.

Inspector A. E. Burnett. la charge of
the United States immigration N service
at Xaco, and interpreter Lockwood left
lately for Tombstone, where the United
States grand jury is In session.

G. C. Barry has gone to Los Angeles,
Cal.

Eugene H. Stover, county superintend-
ent of public schools, visited Xaco

TUIiAROSA XETVS XOTES.

Tularosa, X.-M- ., Feb. 16. Mrs. Phil-
lips has returned from El Paso, where
she went for an operation. Mr. Phillips
met her there and they returned

H. W. Schofield
Alamogordo.

is in town from

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Bent, who hm-- o

too to sunnlv! Deen spending a few days In Alamo- -
Pacorra T. 4X f"nirlf hnvo !. .Sv., jjaluriii mree "- -- .u .uC nuue.

V.

the

three

for

can-yons

-- .,

that
well

much
!

it

the

me cnnstlan Endeavor will ontpr.
tain the young pepole Saturday night at
a social.

Miss Dollie White is spending a fewdays In Carrizozo.
J. F. oiowyer is in town from LasVegas, looking over the valley.

Strange, what a little thing
Will upset a man and
Keep him so all day,
When he ought to he
Alert and cheerful.
A soggy, hot biscuit,
For breakfast has been

known
To create a "scrap"
Between life-lon- g friends.
For a successful day
East a saucer of

Grape-Nut- s

And cream (chew slowly.)
The thorough chewing of the
Crisp, nutty granules which
Have a delicious flavour
Will not. only put one right
But give strength of
Mind and body
For the morning work.
Try it! "There's a Reason."
Read the little book, "The
Road to Welry-ille,-" in pkgs.

Postuin Cereal Company, Ltd
Battle Creek, Micb

in
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Short i lot of siik Taffeta, waists,
$2.00 satine faced Flennolette T.eST $2.50 ists, g jg
Kimonos, patterns, $ A Q V-- .

lOr
$1.50 long satine trimmed Flannel
ette Kimonos
for
SI.25 lomr Kimonos
for....! 5UC

special lot of long Kimo- - g
nos, short sleeves 5C
1 special lot of 2oc Dressing ff
Sacques for A

TUCUMCARITO
HAVE NEW CHURCH

Methodists to Build $10,000
Structure May Get a

Brick Plant.
Tucumcari, X. M., Feb. 16. At a

meeting of the board of stewards and
church officials of the Methodist Epis
copal church, South, it was decided to
build a new church, and nearly $10,000
was pledged for that purpose in less

(30 minutes. Bids for construction
will be advertised this week and the
work of building will commence in thenear future and pushed rapidly to com-
pletion.

The new building win be constructedof reinforced concrete, on the lots ad-joining the parsonage, on the corner ofuuuroe ana Center streets. It will,
when completed, have a seating capacityof 1000, and will be equipped with sixSunday school class rooms, pastor'sstudy, alcove for pipe organ, basementfor heating plant, and will be modernin every respect.

Incorporation papers will probably befiled soon in th tomUnrui ,. . .
oruce by a company that is now being
1""uvu "ere establish a plant for themanufacture of all kinds of commer-cial brick. S. ,W. Bruce, of Bou'er,Colo., who has been engaged In themanufacture of brick in that state forseveral will head the company

?. now in course of organization.
Chief of police Harry R. Benson,

handed his resignation to the olty
council and left on the east uound trainfor Illinois. Xo reason has been givenfor his resignation. Mayor Street hasrequested James F. Bell, former deputysheriff of this county, to act in thatcapacity until the meeting off theolty council when an appointment willbe made.

Attorney Walter W. Mayes, chairmanof the Democratic county com-
mittee, has Issued a call for a meetingof the Democrats to be held Wednes-day night at the courthouse for thepurpose of organizing a Democraticclub.

At the special meeting of the boardof county commissioners the contractfor the construction of a new county

I

1
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Wednesday, Feb. 1910.

112-11- 4 SOUTH OREGON ST.

Invite your special attention to some good odd and
end lines of Winter1 Wearing Apparel that is being

closed out at from 25 to 75 percent reduction.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Ladies ' Suits
$15.00 Ladies' Suits
will be sold at

Specials

Ladies' Suits d-- J
$i0.00 fine chiffon

5?neT8? V-r- - fi'2 niaand voile skirts for.. 57.50
will be sold at Id.yS ?S;50 black vo,le and $ Qg--

$35.00 Ladies' Suits tf f n OK n Pacama skirts.. PU.J7U
sold in this sale at... P lDtD ?6- - kck voile arid chiffon pana- -

Waists to ."s... $4.95
ot ouk ?500 Wa(,k mi

uiiuiK. aim uu.1013; fo.uu QK
Wfllfc frtT . . 0d oG5S-- 7

Long and Kimonos Jap and

long
nice ?T"V:-:'r''::-''-:-J- ,

than

years,

next

central

ft) B mfit J - Mv'il iuv WX. i" .a&iw&u, wauvAuiu.

1 A
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eruu i)u.ist. a.ov mZ t i t
1.15 Outing Flannel Gowns

3l.o0 outing flannel Q - P
gowns for P JL 9 LJ
$1.25 outing flannel gowns AJ
for. 2OC
$1-0- 0 outing flannel govns
for

16,

C

jail was awarded to Home Bros., con-
tractors of this city, at a bid of
$7860.50.

Miss Louise McElroy left Tuesday
morning for a visit of several months
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. DuBose, of
Ft. Morgan, Colo.

R. B. Rawlin, traveling auditor of the
E. P. & S. W., with headquarters at El
Paso, is here checking up the local of-
fice. ,,

Benito Baca, store manager for the
Gross Kelly company, went to Xara
Visa recently.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Beckett have re-
turned from El Paso, where they had
been visiting friends for a few days.

C. E. Cook and wife of Valley Junc-
tion, la., are here looking over the city
with a view of locating.

BURGIiARS BREAK IXTO
SIERRA BIjAXCA STORE

Sierra Blanca, Tex., Feb. 16. Burg-
lars entered the1 racket store of R. L.
Marshall, by breaking a panel of the
beck door, and secured about $25 worth
of goods, consisting of shoes, pocket
knives and. other articles.

V. E. Cammack has improved the ap-
pearance of his home in West Sierra
Blanca, by planting a number of shade
'trees In his yard.

Mrs. A. Austen was here from La
Valley recently. '

Lanier Bros, are in from their ranch
north' of town.

Hugh King is in Marfa for a few days
on business.

Olan Black is confined to his room
with

Miss Maggie Gan has arrived from
Clint and will take charge of the Sierra
Blanca hotel.

Mrs. A. E. Polk and baby have re-
turned after several days' visit with
relatives in Taber and Alpine.

Mrs. W. R. Love and children have
returned to their home at Belen after
spending several days with Mrs. A. V.
Cden and family.

The women of the Home so-
ciety gave a chili supper recently and
realized quite a neat sum for the benefit
of the church.

Lest nre for&et left keep our money
at home and still get the best- - Globe
Flour.

SER VICE WINS

Skirt
$12.50 fine, voile skirts, ( Q np
on sale at PC? ? J

$20.00

Shirt Close
jspeoallOT nmsra,

&0

measles.

Mission

skirts for j)0 9lJ
1 special lot of ladies and misses
skirts; a good all wool Q F fpanamaj black and colors tj)3 OU

Misses' and Children's
Suits

$8.50 Misses' Suits;
closing price" for
$10.00 blisses' Suits;
closing price for
$12.50 Misses' Suits;
closing price for

$4.95
$5.95
$7.50

VICTIMS OF EXPIiOSIOX
IMPROVE IX COXDITION"

Grading Force or the Feces Valley
Southern Is IflcreaMed Peces t

Have a lHHdry.
Pecos, Tex., Feb. 16. The condition

of Arch Cheatam, wjho was badly in-
jured in the explosion" of dynamite afc
Arno, 20 miles north of Pecos, is re-
ported as improved- - He was so badly in-
jured that the attending physician am-
putated both his arms above the wrist,
and he had one eye seriously hurt by
particles of rock.

Andy Meyers, who was injured at the
same time, is still in a very critical con-
dition, and the attending physician
thinks he will lose the sight of botheyes.

Work on the Pecos Valley Southern
railway, "the Davis Mountain route,"
continues, and the grading force is be-i- ng

increased daily.
The connection with the T. & P. Is

being put in now, to facilitate the hand-
ling of track materials which are ex-
pected daily. W. L. Carwile, the builder,
is in Dallas, and wired that a consider-
able portion of the track materials were
en route, as was also quite a lot of
grading tools.

C. W. Clark, of Mexia, is In the city
making arrangements to locate a steam
laundry here. The Commercial club has
received offers from a number of con-
cerns that are anxious to come and oper-- j
ate a laundry.

OROGRAXE PERSOXALS.

Orogrande, X. M., Feb. 16. Mr. and
Mrs. G. Cramer have gone to El Paso,
where Mrs. Cramer will visit with her
mother for a short time while

takes a prospecting trip, look-
ing up a location.

C K-- Hartley and M. Marks were El
Paso visitors recently and left consider-
able Orogrande money in that city for
goods:

GROCERY BURGLARIZED.
Burglars broke the lock on the gro-

cery store at the corner of "West Over-
land and Leon streets Tuesday night
and forced an entrance- - They got away
with several boxes of cigars, soap and
other articles.

Globe Flour, best Dy test,
and the payroll in El Paso.

i -

And the E. P. & S. W. Service is the BEST
0

The experienced traveler concerns himself about these things:

TIME OF DEPARTURE
TIME OF ARRIVAL AT DESTINATION

SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED.
- The daily triple train service maintained by the E. P. & S. W. from El

Paso to the East more than fulfils every expectation.
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED, daily at 1:05 p. m. is an exclusive all-Pullm- an

train", for first class travel only; standard and compartment sleepers, through
without change to "Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis; Library-Club-Buff- et

car with semi-enclos- ed observation platform; Dining car; newspapers, maga-
zines, barber, and valet service; Victrola musical recitals AjSTD many hours
quicker than any other line.

CALIFORNIA, daily at 6:30 p.m. is a fast train completely equipped with
Pullman standard and observation sleepers and tourist sleepers through with-
out change to Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis: Library-Buff- et ear; Dining
car, Chair ear and coach.

KANSAS CITY EXPRESS, Saily at S:00 a. m. carries Pullman, standard
sleeper, chair car and coach. '

Por full information, tickets, reservations, etc., call on or address

RICHARD WARREN H. D. McGREGOR
General Agent City Passenger Agent

CITY TICKET OFFICE - SHELDON HOTEL - EL PASO, TEXAS
PHONES: Bell 594; Auto 1694

STEAMSHIP TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
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